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but we'd torn open our chests and shown our

cowardly hearts, and you can never stay friends

after something like that.

This evening at the Yeterans of Foreign \[ara
Hall tr'd backed a woman up behind the huge air'
ecnditioning unit while we were dancing, and

kissed her and unbuttoned her pants and put my

hand down the front of them" She'd been marricd

to a friend of mine until about a year before, and

tr'd always thought we'd probably get mixed up

together, but her boyfriend, a mean, skinny, in-

telligent rnan who I happened to feel inferior to'
eame around the corner of the machine and glow'

ered at us and told her to go out and get in the

car. I was afraid he'd take some kind of action'

but he disappeared juct as quickly as she did.

The rest ofthe evening tr wondered, every second,

if he would corne back with some friends and

make sornething painfirl and degrading happen.

I was carrying a gun, but it wasn't as if I wouid

actually have used it. It was so cheap, I was sure

it would explode in rny hands if tr ever pulled the

trigger. So it could oniy add to my humiliation

-afterwards 
people, usually men talking to

women in my imagination, would say, "He had

a 5rn, but he llever even took it otlt of his Pants."
I drank ss much as I could until the westeril
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eombo stopped sinsng and playing aud the lights

came up.
My two friends and I went to get into my little

green Volks\sagen, and we fiscovered the man I
started to tell you abouto the first mann eleeping

deeply in the back seat"

"Whoos this?o' I asked my two friends. But
theyod never seen him before either.

\[e got him awake, and he sat up. Itre was

something of a hulk, not so tall that his head hit
the roofo but really broad, with a thick face and

close-cropped hair. fle wouldn't get out of the

car.
This man pointed to his own ears and to his

moutho signaltring that he couldn't hear or talk.

"Vhat do you do in a situation like this?" I
said.

o'Well, tr'rn getting in. Move overrt' Tom gaid

to the man, and got in the back seat with him.

Richard and I got in the front. We all three

turned to the new companion.

lIe pointed straight ahead and then laid his

cheek on his hands, indicating beddy-bye" "I{e
just wants a ride horne," tr guessed"

'oSo?" ?orn said. o'Give hirn a ride trome." Tom

had such sharp features that his moods looked

ev€n worce than they were.
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Using sign languageo the passenger showed us

where to take him. Tom relayed the directionso

because I couldnot see the man while I was driv-
ing. "Take a right-a left here-he wants you

to slow down-he's Iooking for the place-o' and

Iike that.
We drove with the windows down. The mild

spring evening, after several frozen winter

monthso was like a foreigner breathing in our
faces. We took our passenger to a residential

street where the buds were forcing themselves out

of the tips of branches and the seeds were moan-

ing in the gardens.

He was as bulky as an ape, we saw when he

\,vas out of the caro and dangled his hands as if
he might suddenly go down and start walking on

his knuckles. [Ie glided up the walk of one par-

ticular home and banged on the door. A light
went on in the second storlr the curtain moved'

and the light went out. He was back at the ear,

thumping on the roof with his hand, before I got

the thing in gear to pull away and leave him.

He draped himself over the front of my YW
and seemed to pass out.

"Wrong house, mayber" Richard suggested.

"I can't navigate with him like thatoo' I said.

"Take offr" Richard said, "and slam on the

brakes."
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"The brakeE aren't working,'o Tom told Rich'

ard.

"The emergency brake lvorkEno' I assured

everybody.
Tom had no patience. "All you have to do is

move this car, and he'll fall off,"
"I donot want to hurt him."
We ended it by hefting him into the back seat,

where he slumped against the window.

Now we were stuck with him again. Tom

laughed sarcastically. We all three lit cigarettes'

"Here comes Caplan to shoot ofr my legsr" I
said, looking in terror at a car as it came around

the corner and then passed by. "I was gure it
was him," I said as its taillights disappeared down

the block.

"Are you still all worried about Alsatia?"

"I was kissing her.'o

"There's no law against that," Richard said'

"It's not her lawyer I'm worried about."

"I don't think Caplan's that serious about

her. Not enough to kill you' or anything like

that."
"Vhat do you think about all this?" I asked

our drunken buddy.

He started snoring ostentatiously.

"This guy isnot really deaf-are you, hey,'o

Tom said.
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"What do we do with him?o'

"Take him home with us.oo
ttNot mert'I said.

"One of us should, anyway."

"He lives right therer" I insisted. o'You could

tell by the way he knocked."
I got out of the car.
I went to the house and rang the doorbell and

stepped back off the porcho looking up at the

overhead window in the dark. The white curtain
moved again, and a \f,oman said something.

All of her was invisible except the shadow of
her hand on the curtain's border. "If you don't
take him off our street I'm calling the police.'o I
was so flooded with yearning I thought it would

drown me. Her voice broke offand floated down.

"I've got the phone now. Now Iom dialling,o'

she called down softly.

I thought I heard a car's engine somewhere not

too far away. I ran back to the street.

"What is it?" R.ichard said as I got in.
Headlights eame around the corner. A spasm

ran through me so hard it shook the car. "Jesus,"
I said. The interior filled up with light so that for
two seconds you could have read a book. The

shadows of dust streaks on the windshield striped

Tom's faee. "It's nobody," Richard said, and the

dark closed up again as whoever it was went past.
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ttCaplan doesn't know where you are' anyway'tt

The jolt of fear had burned all the red out of

my blood. I was like rubber. "Ioll go after him,

then. Let's just have it out.o'

"Maybe he doesn't care or-I don't know'

What do I know?" Tom said. 'olVhy are rf,e even

talking about him?"

"Maybe he forgives you," Richard said'

"Oh God, if he does, then we're comrades and

so on' foreyerr" I said. "All I'm asking is just

punish me and get it over with."
The passenger wasn't defeated' He gestured all

over the place, touching his forehead and his

armpits and gyrating somewhat in place, like a

baseball coach signalling his players' "Looko'o I
said. "I know you can talk. Donot act like we're

stupid.o'
He directed us through this part of town and

then over near the train traeks where hardly any-

body lived. Here and there were shacks with dim

lights inside them, sunk to the bottom of all this

darkness. But the house he had me stoP in front

of got no light except from the streetlarnp' Noth-

ing happened when I honked the horn' The man

rve rvere hetping just sat there. AII this time heod

voiced plenty of desires but hadn't said a word'

More and more he began to seem like somebody's

dog.
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"I'll take a look,'o I told him, making my voice

cruel.
It was a small wooden house with two posts for

a clothesline out front. The grass had grown up
and been crushed by the snows and then uncov-

ered by the thaw. Vithout bothering to knock I
went around to the window and looked in. There
was one chair all by itself at an oval table. The
house looked abandoned, no curtains, no rugs.

All over the floor there were shiny things I
thought might be spent fashbulbs or empty bullet
easings. But it was dark and nothing was clear.
I peered around until my eyes were tired and I
thought I could make out designs all over the
floor like the chalk outlines of victims or mark-
ings for strange rituals.

"Why don't you go in there?o' I asked the guy

when I got back to the car. '(Just go look. You
fakero you loser.o'

He held up one finger. One.
tt.What.t'

One. One.

"He wants to go one more placero' Richard
said.

"We already went one more place. This place

right here. And it was just bogus."

'oWhat do you want to do?" Tom said.

"Oho let's just take him wherever he wants to
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go.o'I didn't want to go home. My wife was dif'
ferent than she used to be, and we had a six-

month-old baby I was afraid of, a little son.

The next place we took him to stood all by

itself out on the Old Highway. I'd been out thic

road more than once, a little farther every time,

and I'd never found anything that made me

h"ppy. Some of my friends had had a farm out

here, but the police had raided the place and put

them all in jail.
This house didn't seem to be part of a farm'

It was about two-tenths of a mile off the Old

Highway, its front porch edged right up against

the road. 'l[/hen we stopped in front of it and

turned ofr the engine, we heard music eoming

from inside-j azz.lt sounded sophisticated and

lonely.
Ve all went up to the porch with the silent

man. He knocked on the door. Tom, Richard'
and I flanked him at a slight, a very subtle

distance.

As soon as the door opened, he pushed his way

inside. We followed him in and stoppedo but he

headed right into the next room.

We didn't get any farther inside than the

kitchen. The next room past that was dim and

blue-lito and inside it, through the doorway, we

saw a loft, almost a gigantic bunk bed, in which

i
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several ghost-complected women were lyitg
around. One just like &ose came through the

door from that room and stood looking at the

three of us with her mascara blured and her

lipstick kissed away. She wore a skirt but not a

blouse, just a white bra like Bomeone in an undies

ad in a teenage magazine. But she was older than

that. Looking at her I thought of going out in the

fields with my wife back when we were so in love

we didn't know what it was.

She wiped her nose, a sleepy gesture. Inside

of two seconds she was closely attended by a black

man slapping the palm of his hand with a pair
of gloves, a very large man looking blindly down

at me with the invulnerable smile of someone on

dope.

The young woman saido "If you'd called aheado

we wouldove encouraged you not to bring him."
Her companion was delighted. "That's a beau-

tiful way of saying it."
In the room behind her the man weod brought

stood like a bad sculptureo posing unnaturally

with his shoulders wilting, as if he couldn't lug

his gigantic hands any farther.

"What the hell is his problem?" Richard

asked.

"It doesn't matter what his problem is, until
he's fully understood it himselfr" the man eaid.
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Tom laughed, in a waY'

"What does he do?oo Richard asked the 9rl'
"He's a real good football player' Or anyhow

he was.o' Her face was tired' She couldn't have

cared less.

"He's still good. He's still on the team'oo the

black man said.
toHeos not even in school"t

"But he could get back on the team if he was"'

'oBut heoll never be in sehool because he's

fuckedo man. And so are You.''
He flicked one of his gloves back and forth' "I

know that nowo thank Youo babY"'

"You dropped your other glove"' she said'

'oThank youo babe, I know that' too"'he said'

A big muscular boy with fresh cheeks and a

blond flattop came over and joined us' I felt he

was the host, because he gripped the handle of

a green beer mug almost the size of a wastepaper

basket with a swastika and a dollar sign painted

on it. This personalized touch made him seem

right at homeo tike Hugh Ilefner circulating

.*.r.d t},le Pl,ayboy cocktail parties in his pa'

jamas.

He smiled at me and shook his head' "He can't

stay. Tammy doesn't want him here"o
oookay, whoever Tammy is"' I said' Around

these strange people I felt hungry' I smelled some
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with words. Everything along those lines was used

up.
We stared at him and felt like old maids' Heo

on the other hand, was the bride of Death'

We took ofr. 'oNever got him to say a word'o'

AII the way back to town' Tom and I criticized

htun.

"You just don't realize. Being a cheerleadero

being on the teamo it doesn't guarantee anything'

Anybody can take a turn for the worseo" said

Richard, whood been a higb school quarterback

or something himself.

As soon as we hit the city limits, where the

chain of streetlamps began' I was back to won-

dering about and fearing CaPlan.

"I'd better just go after him, instead of wait-

ingo" I suggested to Tom.

"'Who?o'
"Who do you think?"

"Will you forget it? It's over. Seriously'"

"Yeah. Okayo okay."
We drove up Burlington Street' We passed the

all-night gas station at the corner of Clinton' A

man was handing money to the attendanto both

of them standing by his car in an eerie aulfur

light-those sodium-arc lamps rf,ere new in our

town then-and the pavement around them was

spangled with oil stains that looked green, while
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his old Ford was no color at all' "You know who

that was?" I told Tom and Richard' "That was

Thatcher."
I made a U-turn as quickly as I could'

"So what?'o Tom said'

"So this," I saido produeing the '32 I'd never

fired.
Riehard laughed, I don't know why' Tom laid

his hands on his knees and sighed'

Thatcher was back in his car by this time' I

pulled up to the pumps going the other direction'

and rolled aor* mf window' "I bought one of

those phony kilos you were selling for two'ten

*glr, 
""oorrd 

last New Yearos' You don't know

-1, b"""o." what's-his-name was selling them for

;;;." I doubt he heard me' I showed him the

pistol.
Thatcheros tires gave a yip as he took ofrin his

coroded Falcon' I didn't think I'd catch him in

the YW, but I spun it around after him' "The

stufr he sold me was a burn'oo I said'

"Didnot you try it first?o' Richard said'

"It was weird stuff'o'

"Well, if You tried it"' he said'

"It seemed all right, and then it wasn't' It

w&sn't just me' Everybody else said-so' too"'

'oHe'g losing you"' Thatcher had hooked very

suddenlY between two buildings'
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I couldn't find him as we exited the alley onto
another street. But up ahead I saw a patch of
old snow go pink in somebody's brake lights,

"Heos turned that cornerror l said.'When 
we rounded the building we found his

car parked, empty, in back of an apartment
house. A Iight went on in one of the 

"p""r*"rrr.oand then went off.
'ol'm two seconds behind him." The feeling that

he was afraid of me was invigorating. I left the
YI[r in the middle of the parking lot witt the
door open and the engine on and the headlights
burning.

Tom and Richard were behind me as f ran up
the first fight of stairs and banged on the door
with the gun. I knew I was in the right place. I
banged again. A woman in a white ,rigitgo*r,
opened it, backing away and saying, ..Don't. AII
right. AII right. All right.'o

"Thatcher must have told you to answer, or
you never would've opened the doorr" I said.

"Jim? He's out of town.,, She had Iong black
hair in a ponytail. Her eyeballs were politiu"ly
shaking in her head.

t'Get himr" I said.
"He's in California.,'
"He's in the bedroom." I backed her upo mov-

ing toward her behind the mouth of the gun.
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'ol've got two kids here," she begged.
ool don't care! Get on the floor!"
She got down, and I pushed the side of her

face into the rug and laid the gun against her

temple.

Thatcher was going to come out or I didn't

know what. 'ol've got her on the floor in here!'o

I called back toward the bedroom.

"My kids are sleeping," she said. The tears

ran out of her eyes and over the bridge of her

nose.

Suddenly and stupidlyo Richard walked right

down the hall and into the bedroom. Flagrant,

self-destructive gestures-he was known for
them.

"Thereos nobody back here but two little
kids."

Tom joined him. 'oHe climbed out the win-

dow,'o he called back to me.

I took two steps over to the living-room window

and looked down onto the parking lot. I couldn't

tell for certaino but it looked like Thatcher's car

was gone.

The woman hadnot moved. She just lay there

on the rug.
ttHe's really not hereo" she said.

I knew he wasn't. "I don't care. Youore going

to be sorry,o' I said.



I met the first man as I was going home from a
dance at the Veterans of Foreign Wars llall. I
was being taken out of the danee by -y two good

friends. I had forgotten my friends had come with
meo but there they were. Ouce again I hated the
two of them. The three of us had formed a group
based on something erroneous, seps [3sis r''is-

understanding that hadn't yet come 6ligh1, a1fl
so we kept on in one another's company, going

to bars and having conversations. Generally one

of these false coalitions died after a day or a day

and a half, but this one had lasted more tlan a

year. Later on one ofthem got hurt when we were

burglarizing a phannacy, and the other two of
us dropped him bleeding at the back entrance of
the hospital and he was arrested and all the bonde

were dissolved. 
'We 

bailed him out latero and still
Iater all the charges against him were droppedn

Prfl


